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Details of Visit:

Author: kibr3
Location 2: Altwood Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jan 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07919126212

The Premises:

Great secluded place in a cul-de-sac with not much passing by going on. private and had security
cameras. Was able to park outside and further down (but as there was snow on the ground not sure
if it was illegal to do so!)

The Lady:

Sexy and cute little South Korean girl (who according to the lady on the phone was Japanese -
sometimes I wonder if they even know who is working!!) she had tiny features, and was small
breasted which I like, and had two spectacular tattoos on her back and shoulders. An amazing tiny
girl absolutley ready for love-making. Gorgeous sexy lickable feet which when she finished, she
slipped into the most sexy of slip on sandals.... died and went to heaven again!

The Story:

This was a fantastic girl and she was absolutely willing for everything and gave her all,...except
sucking of her nipples for some strange reason. We kissed, stroked ecplored undressed each other
and had great quick sex... Next time though I will be more prepared for this one and get myself a
little more prepared for her. Perhaps I might have a wank first before going in....in an attempt to
make the moment last longer.... No sooner than she had finished sucking me off with the rubber
going on was I coming to life.... and after a few heady minutes of intense sucking action.... I begged
to enter her, and she sat ontop of me... The moment I slid into her tiny pussy my cock xploded and I
could do no more..... One would think it was a waste of time, but it was in fact a very enjoyable
wwaste of time, and I am defintiely going back to finsh the job off properly... Thanks Yoko, I will be
back for more of your sweet pussy.
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